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18th January 2016 – for immediate release
UK Veterans- One Voice – Urgent Aid plea for Nepal’s Homeless Gurkha families facing

winter tragedy
UK Veterans One Voice is about fair treatment for the UK Armed Forces and this includes supporting
members where ever they are.
This is an urgent plea for clothing, blankets, tents, and any items you can provide. We have the
means to transport them to Nepal where aid workers are ready to support distribution to the most
needy.
There are 100’s of retired Gurkhas and their families facing an already harsh winter, without homes
after the earthquake last year. They have nothing. They are freezing, hungry and without a roof over
their heads. An ongoing blockade on their borders by India, has been hampering the delivery of
materials to rebuild homes. If they have a tent they are lucky.
We are asking you to donate clothing and warm materials to at least help them cope with the
deprivations they face.
Please look out anything you can spare.
The appeal will close on 6th February 2016 so we can transport the aid as quickly as possible.
Full details on our website www.ukveterans-onevoice.uk

About:
UK Veterans - One Voice formed to campaign for fair treatment for all veterans. We aim to attempt to unite all
the groups who are fighting for justice or seeking help for serving military personnel and veterans in need. We
are not a political organisation but people who have served their Country with Professionalism, Honour and the
hope that we would always be supported by the Government we represented. Though we are in support of
other groups, each must take responsibility for its own actions. We WILL NOT support any criminal activities.
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